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Our Principles.
First. Wo Khali advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalization, or if that cannot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, as will prevent future immigrants from
becoming citizcns, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
pavptri or criminal«, and to send back to the
countries from which tlioy come, all such for¬
eigners of these classes as may; In violation of
euch law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
mjuire the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample satisfactionfor such outrage,
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof.

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or tho employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in tho army
or navy in time of tear ; maintaining, as wc

do the opinion, tliat the native-born citizens of
the United States have tho right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should bo content with the enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
our laws.

Iburth. Wo shall advocate and urgo the
adoption of such .) amendedform of an oath
to support the Constitution of the United
Stat**, and to be administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any ofiico of trust, honor,
or emolument, under tho Fodoral or State gov¬
ernment!!, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all pertorn, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and
ing force of tho Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligation* ofadhe¬
sion or allegiance to any foreign prince, powor,
potentate, or authority whatever, underany and
all circumstances.

Fifth. Wo shall maintain the doctrfnc that
no ous of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to tho unjoymont of free suffrage any
person offoreign birth, who has not been first
mado a citizen of the Uuitod States, according
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under tho provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter,
any " union if Church and Slate," no matter
wliat class of rtNgioiiiut* shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
rested rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and sliall at all times oppose the slightest
"interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiousfaith is a

question between each individual and his God
and over which no political government, or other
human power, can rightfully exerctsa any tni-

I<orvision or control, at any time, in any place,
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall oppose all " higher law"
doctrines, by whieh the constitution is to bo set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
jtolilicians, by religionists, or by the adherents
or followers of either, or by any other class of
persons.

Tenth Wc shall maintain and defend the
camtitution as it stands, the Onion as it ex¬
ist*, and tho rights of the States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: oppotinrj at
all times, and to tho extent of our ability and
inOnence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

Eleventh. Wo shall oppose no man, and sus¬

tain no man, .» the ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measures, or

Whig measures; but we shall oppose those who
opposo our doctrines, and sustain £hoss who
sustain our doctrines.

Twelfth. And lastly, we shall use our utmost
exertions to build up an " American party,"
whose maxim shall be:

Americans shah, rui.b tueik Country I

M. T.PARKEfl,
House nnd sign Painter a¦<! Glazier.

No. #0 Louisiana avenue, between Ath and 7th it*,
dee 18.dly
RT NOTICE. Pencil* fcitrwi of *ab~

scribing tn the Amsmoav 0»n(n will please leave
their names and residence at ffm. B. Richards, Jr.'*
Fancy Sfc.it>, at Exchange Block, at II. Mansfield's
Tobncoo Store, on Royal street, or st. the Agency, St.
Asepn street, two doors south of King, or at .fames
MtwMe, Jr., Druggist, Ring street, two doors south
of Royal, Alexandria, Virginia.

». T. AlJULBy, Agent
nor 80

!¦* JOHN P. HAIL,agentfbr the Ameri¬
can Organ, 7th Ward, !fn. A4? Ath street sonth, be-
I ween F and ft Persons who desire to subscribe for
the paper will please leave their namea and residence
at Mr. Hall's, and Mr. Boawell'a Drug Store, oornor
of 7th street and Virginia avenue.

VT THOMAS K. JACOBS, AfeM fer
the American Organ, for the flfih and sixth wards.
Office in Odd Mlows' Hall, nsar th# Marine (Jam-

The following preamble and resolution*,
adopted at a mas* meeting of the citizens of
WihUi^M; ou tho 27th day of September
Inst, present the ^uwutul sentiments of the
"American party" 111 this cjty, miJ will doubt
loss be read with interest by tike friends of
Apiericnn principles throughout the country,
to wit:

Whereas, a public meeting of cUuong of Washing¬
ton was hold at Caru.si'a Saloon, on the 19th instant,
upon a call niodu in and approved by the Executive
organ, the proceedings of wnich, in the resolution!)
tend to have been adopts at that moetiug, and in the
speeches of pertain selected oratory at a buheequuut
adjourned meeting, are now spread before the public
eye In the columns of said organ, and tts kindred
presses, w ith approbation and whereas said resolu¬
tions, however dressed up in abstract professions ot
patriotism, asttul principles dear to Uic Americati
heart and necessary to the safety of the constitution
and to the peace aiid prosperity of our country; and
whereas, the Kxecutive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment sucli officeholders as enter¬
tain tlmsc principles, thereby to porpetrato a ruthless
proscription of both Whigs and Democrats for an
Loncst difference of opinion therefore.

Renolved, Tlmt mere professions of love to the con¬
stitution and to civil and religious freedom, when
contrudictod by actions, cannot dueeivo the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American liberty, whose
apprehensions have been excited nt beholding the
strides that have been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by the subjects of a foreign
potentate well-known as "the avowed enemy of <mr
whole American system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoted.

Resolved, That, as vigilant custodians of that bene¬
ficent system of civil rem! religions freedom bequeath¬
ed to us bv the fathers of the republic, it is our duty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon oar lib¬
erties as well as all open assuHlts; and that we view
with indignation and uhirin the assertion of princi¬
ples and purposes, on the part of the recognised ex¬

ponents of the Ugiuan Catholic Church in the United
States, Subversive of our republican institutions,
which constitute aggrusatou* of such a character
that, if not now resisted, will lead, at no distant day,
to the overtliraw of the American Constitution and
the complete establishment of despotism.
RmHvtd, That while, in the past politioul divisions

of the country, as Whigs and Democrats, we huve
struggled in honest conflict over contested principlesand measures^ all of which are now settled, vet in
the present crisis of danger to all that both parties
hold dear we will bury every remembrance of past
opposition, and " pledge to each other our lives, onr
fortunes, and our sacred Honor" net to ceaso onr ex¬
ertions until our country shall be freed from the
dangers that new menace it.

llemjfoed, Thst we proclaim, as the cardinal princi¬
ples of our political and moral creed, a sacred regard
for the constitution in all its provisions, upon which
are based our glorious American principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of conscience,
freedom of the press, together with a school system
for the diffusion of intelligence, sanct ified bv an open
Bible as the rule of faith and practice, holding as an
established principle that intelligence and virtue are
essential to the success of a free govornmeut.

Resolved, That while wo welcome to our country
the victims of tyranny from foreign lands, uud offer
them a place bv our side under the shield of our con¬

stitution, we cfaim for Americans the right to govern
their own country; and those who do not lflte onr
government huve onr hearty oooteat to go elsewhere
in the nurauit of happiness.

Hernia>1, That the fourth resolution of the meeting
at Carusi's Saloon, recommending to the President of
the United States proscription of all officers of the
federal government who may have thought tit to be¬
come members of the association of Know Knoth-
ines.a recommendation which before its adoption,had been recognised and acted upon by the Execu¬
tive of the United States.proposes an alarming and
dangerous infraction of the principles of self-govern¬
ment, and calls for the prompt and decisTvo rebuke
of all the free citizens of these United States, without
distinction of party, sect, or creed.

Rrtolved, That every Protestant denomination in
the Uoited States maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple of a separation of Church and State.in wnich
principle many American Catholics sincerely concur,
while on the other hand, the Papal Church abroad
openly, and always, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obediunco of Ibu civil to the ecclesiastical
authority, both in Europe and America; the sad and
ruinous effects of which, in the one, are seen in
oountless emigrants flying from its tyranny and
ml»ery to onr own happy land, and in the otnef, in
til* ignorance and poverty of the masses, in the
waalui and vioes of the clergy, and in the ceeeeleee
insurrections, massacres, and proverbial instability
of our Southern sister Republics.

Retolotd, That upon these principles we *ppe*l
from the opinions, whose proclamation has caused
tWs meeting, to the people of the Uoited States;
and, although we might Infer thev are an exponent
of executive feeling*, from the official positions of
those who controlled the proceedings, yet we willatiil
hOM that tlio President, who alone has tlio uower.
will arrest the proscription already l>egun of faithful
office-holders, both Democrats and Wings, for daring
to entertain American and Protestant sentiments,
and will reject the mercenary suggestion urged upon
him by the fourth resolution "of the meeting fist week,
a* a covert scheme to gratify the appetite of offlee-
snekers at the exjiense ef many who zealously and
efficiently aided in his elevation to power, and whose
removal uuder existing circumstances will fix an in¬
delible stain upon him a* * man and a* the President
of the United Stales.
IMhvl, That having seen the denunciations that

almost dailv issue from certain presses against (be
" fosionista of the North, who are Jenuoaeed as ab¬
sorbed in "the trai torons-faction*" which distract
those States, by which tb.-f are one after another be¬
ing placed ia opposition to tbs administration, we
were astonished to hear the pressing invitkra in the
second resolution of our opponent* to men of all po¬litical opinions, without regard te their "political
antecedents," ts firm a "fusion" with thoin hi their
future action.an invitation broad enough to include
Oarrieen, Abby Kelly, and Fred. Douglas, beside*
their coadjutors in the two bouse* of Congroa*.

Retolvfd That we, too appeal to all AmtriMfts
who love the Union, whira ''inuat be preserved," end
the constitution, which established and maintain* 1L
and the rights of the States which compose it, ana
especially to the religious, the moral, and the order
loving classes, to unite with us ia effecting the ro-
fcfms necessary to the safety and prosperity of oar
oountrv, believing, as we do, that ft ia high owe the
career of interested and unscrupulous demagogues
should lie cheeked, snd tli" government be planed in
the hands of men acquainted with it* character and
spirit, and who duly value ita countless blessings.And whereas we believe In the oompetenqy, ability,
and right of American-born citizen* to govern their
own country: therefore

Retriloed, That we will not rote for nor assist in
elevating foreigner* by birth to officcs of trust, emol¬
ument, or honor under our government: nor will we
vote for or ***ist in elevating to snch offices any
American-horn citizens who recognise or hold them-
selves trader any allegiance whatevor to any foreignpirlnoe, potentate, power, or authority.

Renvted, Tliat the naturalization law* ouglH to be
totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of
residence before admission to the rights of citizen¬
ship be extended to the period of tw»nty-«he years.

fEIISOJfS residing in thei First and
Second wnrds desiring to subscribe to the " A***f-
ca* Osoav," will leave their namea at William H.
Hilton's, Agent, No. 8#6. Kleveoth street, lietweenfl
and K, and at Mr. Carroll's shoo stare, No. 117 Penn¬
sylvania avenue, between Twentieth and Twenty-
first steeet. nov 24

tiTPwraon* residing in th* 3d ol 4th
wards, who desire to become subscribers to the Daily
or Weekly American Organ, will leave their mmics
nnd number of residence at either of tbn following
Slacee, viz: Adnmaon's Book and Periodical Store,
evenlh street, opposite the I'oat Office K.vans's
Drug Store, cornor of Seventh and I, or K. Y. Payne'sDrug Store, corner of Fourth and Massachusetts
avenue. R. W. BATES,
nov It

________ Agent.
I^TOnr Georgetown Subscribers who do

not receive the pajs r regularly, will leave their mime
and address at Welch A Wilson's, Joseph F. Illrch's,
orDr. I/inthicum's. . W. 11. CAI,HOuN,

nov 18 No. 56, Jefferson street.

all. JOHNSON, Family (Grocer, cornor
O of Seventh and K streets, No. 4hii, is Imitig con¬

stantly supplied with fresh Family Oreceriea of all
kinds, to whioh he reepoctAilly solicits the patronage
of hi* friends. nov II.tr

waix * KnrrpHEffR.
PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, bctw.cn 9th

ana Kith streets, have just received a large as¬
sortment of Cioths, t'aseimers. and Testing, which
they will have mado np to order In the moat fashion¬
able styles.

Also, oft hand a verv large stock of ready-re'de
Clothing, which they will sell as cheap aa any other
establishment in the United Statea. dec 4

AN ACT for establishing religious freedom, passed
hi thy Assembly of Virginia in the begiuuing of
thoy«uli8S:
Well aware that Almighty God hath created the

mind free ; that all attempt* to influence it by tem-
porai punishmoiita or bunions, or bydrfl incapa¬citations, tend oiitv to beget habits of hypocrisyand meanness, and aro a departure from the planof the Holy Author ofour religion, who, being Lordboth of body and of mind, yet chose not to prop-agate by coercion* on either, us was in his almighty
power to do; tlrnt the impious presumption ofleg¬islatures and ruler*, oivil as well us ecclesiastical,who, Iteing themselves but fallible an<fcnninspired
men, have assumed dominion over the fiiith Of
others, setting up their own opinions and modes of
thinking as the only true and infallible, and a* such
endeavoring to impose them upon others, Irath es-
tablisiit'd and maintained false religious over the
greatest part of the world, and through all time;
that to compcl a man to furnish contributions of
money for the propagation of opinions which he
disbelieves, is slnftd and tyrannical; that even the
forcing him to support thto or that teacher of Ids
own religious persuasion is depriving him of the
comfortablu liberty- of giving his contributions
to the particular pastor whose morals he would
make his pattern, and whose powers he feels most
persuasive to lighteousuess, and is withdrawlngfrom
the ministry those temporal rewards, which, pro¬
ceeding from an approbation of their personal con-
duet, are an additional incitement to earnest and
uuremittiug labors for the instruction of mankind;
that our civil rights hnve no dependence on our re¬
ligious opinions more titan our opinions in physics
or geometry; that, therefore, the proscribing of
any citizen as unworthy the public confidence by
laving upon him an incapacity of being called to
the offices of trust and emolument, unless he pro¬
fess or renounce this or that religious opinion, is
depriving him injuriously of thoso privileges and
advantages to which, in common with his fellow-
citizens, he lias a natural right; that it tends also
to corrupt the principles of the very religion it is
meant to encourage, by bribing, with a monopolyof worldly honors, those who will externally pro¬fess and conform to it; that though, Indeed,"those
are criminal who do not withstand ssch tempta¬tions, yet neither arc those innoccnt who lay the
bait in their way; that to suffer the civfl ma¬

gistrate to intrude his powers into the field of opin¬ion, and to restrain the profession or propagation of
principles, on the supposition of their ill tendency,is a dangerous fallacy, which at once destroys nil
religious liberty, because, He being of course j udgeof that tendency, will mako his opinions the rule
of judgment, and approve or condemn the senti¬
ments of others only as they shall Bquare with, or
differ from, hjs own; that it Is tiriu^nOugh, for the
rightful purposes of civil government, for its offi¬
cers to interfere when principles break out into
overt acts against peace and good order; and,
finally, that truth is great, and will prevail if left to
herself that she is the proper and suffiaient antag-onist of error, and has nothing to fear from the
conflict, unless by human interposition disarmed of
hot- natuiai weapon*, free argument and debate,
oreors ceasing to be dangerous when it is permittedfreely to ottmW them.
Bf Ui thrrr/ore, enartrd by the General An-

moldy, That-110 man shall *Ve compelled to fre¬
quent or support any relipous worship, place, or
ministry Whatsoever, nor shall he be enforced, re¬
strained, molested, orburdened in hisbody or'goods,
uor shall heotheru'istiedflerouaooountofblsreiiglousopinions or belief but that all men shall bo froo to
profess, and by «rgu:n«ut to maintain, their opin¬ions in matters of religion, and that tho same shall
in 110 wise diminish, enlarge, or affect their civil
capacities.
Ami though we well know this Assembly, electcd

by the people for the ordinary purposes of legis¬lation only, have no power to restrain the acts of
succeeding assemblies, constituted with powersC.'fuol to our own ; and that, therefore, to clecUre
this act irrevocable would Iki of no effect in law;
yet, we arc free to declare, and do declare, that the
rights hereby asserted arc of the natural rights of
mankind, and that if any act shall be hereafter
jtoaeed to repeal the present, or to narrow its ope-rations, such an act will be an infringement of
natural right.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Orvioi or MrraoroMTAN R. R. Company,

Georgetown, D. C., Dec. 26, 1854.

SEALED proposals for the grading, ma¬
sonry, and ?fudging of forty-three and a half

<**%) miles of tins n.nd will be received at the of-
fies or the company uutll three o'clock P. M. on the
lfitb day of February next.
The maps, profiles, plans, and specifications will

be ready lor inspection on and after tho 5th day of
February.
Tbe Metropolitan Railroad is designed to extend

from the cities of Washington and Georgetown to
tba Baltimore and Ohio Railroud, by an ea*v and di¬
re* route, connecting with tbo latter road east ot the
" Point of Rocks," on the i'otuinac river, and making
u saving of distanoe on the first ninety miles of the

K;nt trarelied ronte from the Capitol to the Wes-
snrt Northwestern States of tiirfy-tiTe miles.

Proceeding from the point of Intersection with the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad the route extends to tho
city of Frederick, and turning through the richest
agricultural chxtricta of .Maryland, tormina ton in the
qtfpf Uageratown, where it connects with lines of
railroad*, now in operation, extending to Harrioburg,the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, Ac.
The portion of the road for which proposals stv

new invited extends from the westerly nne of the
District of Colamhin (8 8-4 miles front Georeetown)
to the city of Frederick.

l'r> >|H>aale will bo received for the work in sections
of one mile oocb, or for the entire distance of 46
mllos.
Tbo work is generally of a medium ehsrscter for

this psrt of the country, with Borne heavy cutting in
tho earth and rock, and bridging; and every (acuity
exists for prosecuting it vigorously and with enoono-
my at ail seasons of the year. The country is ele¬
vated and rolling, well watered, and remarkably
healthy.

Tlie time conditioned for the completion of the con¬
tracts will be from one In two years.Any farther information desired by persons pro¬posing for the work will be furnished at the office, or
may bo hud by addressing tbf President «rf the Com¬
pany, by letter, prior to the day of letting.By order of the Board of Diri'ctors.

FRANCIS'1>G1)GK, President.
EDMUND FRENCH, Chief Engineer.dec ".0.Zawtfrbo

LiENTLKMKNS' IIAIR-DREHNINO
ESTABLISHMENT,
Wtllnrd's Hotel.

JOHN II. <;inns begs leave to call tbe
attention of the Gentlemen to the shove estab¬

lishment, where they will find every oomfort in the
Shaving, Har-cntting, Curling, Shampooing, and
Hair Dying departments.Als», to his Wigs, Scalps, and Toupees, whieh ar¬
ticles cannot be anmassed in the United States, and
are always on hand, or made to order at short noticc.

His stock of Toilet articles and Fnrnishing Goods
are carefully selected, and will be found to comprise
the beat kinds of Combs, Brushes l.nhin's Extracts;
all aorta of Paria FMnwrits; Gnerlain's, Rigges,
and other Shaving aud Toilet Soaps. Best quality
Razors; nail Knives j Penknives; Tweezers, Rsror
Strops; genuine Farina Cologne, in long, ahort, aud
wicker bottles; Toilet Mirrors; Cold Cream, LipSalve, Amondine; and almost every requisite for
the Toilet.

In Furnishing Goods he has kid Gloves, whlto
and colored; fitshionable Cravats. Scarfs, Neca Ties;winter Gloves; Shirts, Snsponders, Stocks, pocketHamikerchiofs, Collars, Ac., all of which have been
purchased from the best houses in Now York, and
are warranted to be what they are represented.dec 11.eod">m"

HOlNEN ANO LOTH FOR SALE,
fAA RfriLOINt; lots, nnd houses,
¦ "rs.' brick snd frame, tor sale on easy terms.
Also, two stores to let, on tho corner of 7ti snd 0

streets, Islsnd. Apply to
WAI.TER A. TRUE.

Carpenter snd Builder,
Corner of Virginia arena* and 7th street.

dec 2S>.-eodly

PIJBLIC AND PRIVATE LIBRA RIEts
furnished at two-thirds their valne, by calling

at the New Union Bookstore,
dec 88.-5t 474 I'enn. avenue.

l'ROtfi'ECTUa
or tim

.'AMERICAN ORGAN."
A Daily and Weekly J'aper, publUked V»

AN ASSOCIATION^ NAT^K AMERICANS.

WE hare reached an imporUat crisis in our po¬litical history. The two loading parties in our
country, hitherto separated by broad lines, either ot
principle or of policy, differ now scarcely ia aay thingbut In name*.

_,'.A Motional Bank, formerly an essential point Of dif¬
ference betweeu rival parties, has now no advocates.
A Protiftiv* Tariff for the sake of protection, which
oncedivMod parties and distracted oar National Coun¬
cils, has become obsolete, as a question of narty policy.simply because a " retinue tariff" affords incidental
protection to American Manufactures. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our present tariff system is all
that is demauded br the most strouuous udvocatos of
protection to American Industry.The distribution of the proceeds.of the public landsamong the several 8tales, as formerly claimed by <m«
party, and tho application of those proooeds solely in
aid of the national Treasury, as claimed bv the othtr
party, have both yielded toa compromise of these c«u-flictlng opinions, so far, at least, as to tint these ques-tions (M issues between Whi^s And Democrats. A ijwnformed of a compound of u squatter toverciirntjr, of
.' graduation," and of a " surrender to the States in
which they lie, seems likely to withdraw the publiclauds from the arena of future party contests.
The impravetnent of harbors and riven by congres¬sional aid, on which political parties have hitherto

differed at different times, has now become less a Ques¬
tion of principle thap of local aud sectional contest;and it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress, upon that basis of liberality and justice de¬
manded oy the spirit of the age aud tho true interests
of the oountry.

....Other questions, of minor importance, 011 which, at
different times, the two prominent parties ofthe coun¬
try disagreed, have now, by a change ofcircumstances,
booume obsolete. What, then, remain ss issuesol
unv tlieoretioal or practical importance between Whigsand Democrats? We know of none; and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain thoir respectiveorganizations, they will do so lor the more sake of the
spoils ofpower /
Hut new issues haTe arisen, having no reference to

tho party organizations of Whigs and Democrats-
issues which are vastly important in tlioir bearing
upon the futuro welfare of the country.and which
issues must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for years
past, have battled, with alternate success, for political
supremacy.
A new era is fit hand.an era which will bo chir-

acterizcd, in the future biBtory of these States, as the
bra or PATRiOTflfn I Throughout the length, and
breadth of this great and glorious Union, the masses of
tho American people have spoutuuoousirand suuulta-
ucously started the inquiiy."Am Wot Aviwcaxs
capabi.k or oovMWiso thei* Cochtbt 1 This in¬
quiry is as universal as it ia natural and pertinent.The nsponts is being given in the thousands ol asso¬
ciations springing up in ull portions of the United
States, and resting on the single basis, that Ik* native-
born citixene of this Union have the capacity and tJi*
will to adminneter their con Government, to protect the.
right* which they hate inherited, and to perpetuate the
freedom and independent* <f their native laud /

Bhall we trace the causes of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our countrymen?The evils incident to tho indiscriminate immigrationof foreigners into our country.the consequences of
permitting such immigrant# to onjoy the right or
suffrage.aud the degrading effect of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬
ernment; all these hare been seen and known to onr
people for years past, and yet until now, with few
exceptions, tho American people have sownod to be
blind to the progress of foreigniem In the land. We
need not, on the ocoaaion of presenting this nreuUu-
prospectus to the omintry, assign the causes for this
sudden and general manifestation of tho purpose of
tho American people to take tho relnsof govern¬
ment into their own hand*; it is sufficient fur the
object we have now in view to rtate the undeniable
and obvious fact that such jmrpoe* trtets.
We now come forward to present to our fcllow-

citizens the mode and means of ooucentrating the
opinions and of harmonizing the action of those who
are disposed to unite In the formation of an Amer-
wan party," whose pvrjsaee shall be to find a remedy
for the manifold evils which hare cunts upon us, awl
which are y*irly increasing under the dieadraMtf*-ration qfsur loses cf *M*rolieettinn 1 We propose to
i*tabliiih in oonfbrmltv with the wishes of thousands
of tho citimns of this District, and of a large number
of our Wends in the different Slates, a daily and
weekly paper, to he oaUed

THE AMERICAN OROAN.
The publication will commence on the 18th day ofNovemW daily, and on the 80th weekly.
A cash capital, amply sufficient to ownmsnoe and

to continue the eoteiT»rise, has been subscribed and
secured to be advanced by a number of wealthy and
iniiuential gentlemen; and ws are insured a dally
circulation surpassing that of any paper now pub¬lished in Washington city. Tho number of our
weekly subscribers will depend upon the snthosUsm
of our frleads in ths several States, but we have such
assurances that we cannot doubt we shall commence
with many thousands . and that a year will not trans¬
pire befsre our weekly list will be swelled to more
than one hundred thousand.
Onr position at the seat of the federal government,

the centra of our political system, whero all the rep¬resentatives of the States, and of the people annuallyassemble, and Vhere prominent men of all partiesperiodically sojourn for many motfl* '» considered
by us. and by our friend^ as the roost favorable one
for the publication of the orqak or th* Annies*
paw* ; and if the moat nntiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy t»f the doctrines and policy of this party shall
givr us a Claim to iU support, we know we shall de¬
serve, and we trust ws shall rcoeivs it-
Wo cannot perhaps more disUactly and conciselydefine tho basis on which the American Organ it es-

tabliahed than by predentin# the Wlowll* extract,
which we copy and adopt froui an wWreKR ot a former
PrmuUni of the Mi**ruri Native Amertrtm A*****-
tim, and published at Hi. Louis in February, W1, to
wit:
"Tarn ritnTDiTiM or A«iuci* ross»o« is o»*

OSJ sot, Amsrican BIOBTS OP* MOTTO, ARO t*» A***-
ICAK PABTT 00* COOITOUBK."
Our position Is thus defined. We shall advocate

such measures as ,will in our judgment, if carriedout,
perpetuate our freedom and protect our native righto:
nor shall we at any time deviate from the paih of
duty as the organ of the American party, and the ad-
vsrite of American rights.
We shall neither snstain nor oppose any pelitieol

measures on the ground that they cinauate from s
Democratic or fVom a Whig administration ; but we
shall discuss all political questions with the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice, toward the
present or any future administration. Keeping al¬
ways In view the principles snd purposes of U»e
American party, we shall battle for those principles
and purposes, while ss an independent journal, we
shall approve wlist we think is right srnl condemn
whst we think is wrong in ths principles of all public
men snd of all political parties. The editor of the
American Organ will be a Oemocrat of the school of
Jefferson and Madison, progressive in his notions of
public policy, yet consistent ill his advocacy of the
rfWits of the States.
Tto essay or editorial shall ever anfear in the

American Organ, the tendency of which would be to
preitidies the rights or wound the feelings nf the dti-
uas of any of tho States. So far ss the influence ot
this paper shall extend, the constitutional rights of
Mch, snd of all the States, shall be maintained. tU
hold that the institution of slavery keUmgi sn+intety
to those States in whichU exists. Koch of th* states, for
itself has the sol* and exclusive right to determinewhether or not- slavery shall eri* trithui its borders.
H '* shall therefore oppose all agitation of the question
ofslavery, either in Congress or out o/ *1.
The " American Organ" will sdvocsta the free and

untrammelled exercise of the rights of mnecimee, on
all qnestlons connected with rehgimis faith; but it
will, by sll fair sod rsspectfnl arguments, opp>m for¬
eign dominationoter American ciisasos, from whatevernuarter it may spprosch, and as well in matters eccls-
siastlcal as In matters political.
A synopsis of the proceedings of Congress during

each session will bo fVom dsy to day presented.
Ueneral and local news will be gsUiered snd pub¬

lished, in ordor that our patrons may have a general
k 1 ne^i^y 'ri^er'wflI he pnhlishwl Cvery afternoon,
(except Hnnnays,) and delivered to subscribes* at lft
rente per week, or mailed to subscribers st per
vnsr, paysbie in sdvanee.

.... . . _The weekly paper will be published n
.morning, at per year to single subscribers, pay¬

able in advance. Clubs of too or mors will be fur¬
nished at |1 M each per year, (tf sent to any one post
office,) payable in advance.

,Advsrtisiuf is solicitod, at the usual
ths OrganUm have an extensive drsulstion, it will
sfford the most desirable medfrrm In this respect

"American Organ," Waakington (JHy, D. C.
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Smitkaouiaa Lectures.

RKFOKTCU rOM TIM AMItaHJAN VHUAW.

LECTURES BEFORE THE EDUCATIONAL
CONVENTION.

SCHOOL DISCIPLINE.
By Profossor S. M. IIammii., of N. J.

Tlic derivation of tho word discipline is frem
diico and vhIuk to learn the voung; to train a
sprout. Tm» opens tho whole field of educational
training. But tho lecturer only proposed to oon-
gider school government, its importance, and the
bent means of carrying It out. .

There is little advancement made in a school
where there is no good government, l ucre may
be a number of learned, agreeable, and popular
teachers, but if they have not the art ol maintain¬
ing proper decorum in the school, but little will
be learned by the pupils. Whew there is but one
teacher, the matter is likely to ho mill
There is no qualification of a teacher more diln-
cnlt to attain than the art of governing well.
TKe essential part of good government is authori¬

ty properly maintained. Authority is not merely
that which may be obtained from a board ol trus¬
tees, school committee, or superintendent; it ix
not the ferule, or birch; though all these may be
desirable and necessary. It is not mere legal form,
nor tho application of that form. It is the powerin the teacher himself, independent of all circum¬
stances, and rising above all conventionalities. It
enlightens, it warms, it vivifies as it radiates fVom
tho teacher, whlk; ho quietly holds his scat in the
school-room. It exists in the teacher demanding
and Hccurlng a cheerful obedicncc.

This can be brought about by a suitable school¬
room arrangemont, by frequent appeals to the sense
of honor and shame, by judicious use of corporeal
punishment, and by the cultivation of the heart.
The school-room should be so arranged as to have

the pupils sit with their backs to the teacher. In
that case, their attention will not be attracted by
his occupation, and ho will have a bettor opportu¬
nity to observe tlieui without being obstT\ eu >\
them. They will not know when lie sees them,
and, if thev turn to sec in what direction he is look¬
ing, the motion will attract Ins attention. Thus
thev cannot expect to elude his notice.
By appealing and trusting to their

many cases, much good will result. It will culti¬
vate that high regard for tiuatworthless which is
so often lacking in them, and by appealing to their
SCMC of shame, the contrast is plaiuly presented to
their notice.

, ,Corporeal punishment may be resorted to
some cases with good effect, but it should
be the dernier resort; yet the toacber should not
so bind himself as to have his scholars know that
he cannot, if occasion require, inflict such punish¬
ment in any reasonable way he may select.
The heart can be highly cultivated by reading

the Scriptures, opening by prayer, and by incul¬
cating moral precepts at all suitable occasious, and
its effects will bo visible iu tho behavior ol the

PaHe"concludcd by laying that, with well regulated
comuiou schools, supplied by ollcient teachert,
who have in themselves authority for the execution
of their work, and earnest longings for its accom¬
plishment, we have a powerftil enginery that can
scatter all apprehensions of danger from the influx
of foreign words to our language. Providence lias
created here a vast reservoir, and the streams are

flowing into it. Let them flow from evory^ nauoti,
tongue, and name; Vet every dialoct send in its
tribute to swell the mighty aggregation. This sea
of words has tho meaua of its own purification.
The high conservative power of general education
is the means of Its healthy diffusion; and truth is
tho tower of ita strength, as it beams out in every
days' recitation, and stands in demonstration on
every black-board; but, most of all, truth as it
looms up from tho sacrod page.
A system of education thus freighted with the

truth, systematized by efficient disc^uw, enforced
bv able teachers, and sustained by an enlightened
public sentiment, may well j^coTne the g.' .^ceptacle of every tongue. TbctiwiUthereexlsta
great American language, which wil mako tlw
world its debtor, and by some beautiful clcctrotyp-
ing process, transfer its own impression to every
land on the face of the earth.

The Karl of Cardigan,
Tn» sobi.fjias, ao^nua, axd houi.

The name of the Earl of Cardigaii, who com¬
mands the light brigade of cavalry in the East, ha*
been brought with more frequent and unhappy
prominence before tho public than that of perhaps
anv other officer In the servlcc. Though lieir toLute* of forty thousand a Jear ^icl. ln'ar on
their broad surface not one of those blemtohea
which, In tho shape of fat mortgages and judg¬
ments, disfigure most of the great landed pi oper-
tlcs in England, and shear the high sounding iu-
eomes of tbo greater number of her nobility of hall
theirfair proportions, Lord Cardigan early con-1reived an intense pasaloiitor the service, which be
lias since retained under circuiastanccs calculated
in general to sirip the young *>Uiers romance of
all its gav and gallant plumage. Those who are

acquainted wi/military' life la England know that
the voice of the death bell does not fall more heav
ilv and sadly on the car of aplciuuuit summer night,
than does the "order for India on a gay.reckless,
thoughtless regiment of Britial. lightThoJo who have aecn such a regiment embark in
all the pride of iU youth aud itreiigth and I**"1*
and witnessed its return, or rather the retururf
iU remains, some twenty-two years after, (the pre
rtoribod period of service In India,) may understand
the feeling of consternation and alarm which such

"""Twenty-two years is a long period in most men s

lives. A very long period in a life under the bu
ing sun of India. Not more than two or three offi-
cen who start with a regiment for India ever re

torn, and those who do, presont more the appear
am* of a galvantaed cinder than a IUM. Jhcam-val of the order is therefore as my. bejmaglacd,the signal for every officer, posses-ed oftbameani
of living by any other resource, at ones bidding
farewell to the pomp and circumstance of gtortous
war. Lord Cardigan, however,
Ids fortune and rank, not alone served h¦ J"'11but underwent the almost aa wearying infliction of!'ountry^iuart«rs in IrsUnd, where, notwithaUnd-
h* thVrosy pictures of Mr. Harry Ix>rrequcr and
Ton, Burke, following a miserable snfre
twenty miles of bog, or exchanging glances with
what is termed In these parts a^BMntfmis apoth^ocarv's daughter, are the sole luxurios of hfr. ItXin.rfweet littleHtarfHJJjg«. (i.»wav whose attractions are flatteringly pn
,.lired In the above description that I^rd <'ardigsn
iierfornted the first feat of gallantry which br0'^Lis name before the public. Hehad then beenXmTfour years in tbo army, his first commission£5 In Uie^Hth Hussar*, to which he w- f^Uedas U.rd Brudcneli.the courtcay title of the fhmlly
.aud in which his wealth enabled him to nso very
MteedQv to the rank of M^jor.

It was with this rank he found Mwarif in^mand of a squadron of his regiment at Oort,_wh,re
also was stationed a detachment of the «th hi
fantry, under the command of a Major
Th/> Mslnr was blessed with a wife, considerably

"t.:;rttSSLSSfZ
butes which usually captivate the fancy and InsuircIn. ment of man. Seen from the omnibus boxIt the opera, bis lordahlp's lorgnette would not
have lingered one se. on.l on Mr*. Johnson. But
in the atmenco of any other wonian idlen^w l wU-

the fruitful parents of mischief and of lo> e.
ntnMned to oumwind Mrs. Johnson with a lleti-

linus attraction. Lord Cardigan loved, or fancied
he loved ; an ek>peni«nt was the consequence,
which, owing to his lordship's rank, and the many
romantic incidents with which the Imaginations of
rural Oltic editors aumuinded It, created a furore,i which aa usual, lasted for a few days. At

j the first resting spot in their flight oMove^or^

Cardigan, to whoso notitiils notoriety at any price
is the very breath, anxious to feed aud maintain
the interest of the public, wrote to the bereaved
Major, " tliut lie had done him the greatest injury
one nnui ooald do another, ho was prepared to
give hint the reparation usually accorded of h hon-
tilu meeting." Tbo Major repliod with a laconic
philosophy, whicli had the ofiect at oucc of extin¬
guishing all romance, and which lias been Mince
much recommended to husbands similarly bereai -

ed: 41 That a>t ho had done hfm the greatest bene-
tit ono man could do auother, in ridding him of it»
infltmous a pest, he liad only to wish hie lordship
joy Of the beautiful burden he had carried off."
A divorce ensued, and Mrs. John-ton became and

now it* Countess of Cardigan. The Mqjor has, how¬
ever, had an ample revenge for without wishing
to druw that vcilwhich i( ever deemed sacred from the
gentle bickerings of wedded life, it is no breach of'
delicacy to mention what is publicly known In Kng-
land.that almost immediately after their marriage,
and somewhat earlier than usual, a warfare com¬
menced which lias since terminated in a separation.
This interesting coup tl' etui necessitated his ex¬

change into another regiment, and his Lordship .

purchased his l<ioutenant Colonelcy in the Fil-
teenth Hussars, then nerving in India, whither he
proceeded with his bride. He had not been a Jeor
in India, liowever, before fresh troubles gathered
around him. Lady Aflgustu W'atheu, the wife of
the Miyor of the lath, and a lady of high connec¬
tion, could not be induced tiHfcrglvo her orrfng
sister's shame, and obstinatelyrefused to visit Lady
Cardigan. The consei]uenoc put tliut her husband
was subjected to a scric& of persecutions on tho
part of Lord Cardigan which" resulted in a court-
martial, disclosing,ti* his Lordship's side, a court e
of potty tyranny aud mean espionage which would
have doomed an olTlcer of Inferior rank to Iniuied'-
ato dismissal. His fortune and title, however, which
seldom or ever plead lu vain at the British' Hoi*e
Guards, procured his escape with a gentle admoni¬
tion, and lie obtained att exchange into the 11th
Light Dragoons, with which regiment he returned
to Kngland.

. ..**>*.

liOrd Cardigan expends annually a considerable
portion of his private fortune 011 his regiment.. Ho
neither gambles nor bets. He sacrifices alone to
Mars and Venus. The object to which de devotes
this expenditure is most judicious. Of course much,
if Hot all of the perfection of a cavalry regiment,
depends on the perfection of the horse.-'. The reg¬
ulation price allowed by the Knglish government
is twenty-fivo pounds for each horse, which mutt
be fit for duty at once, instead of purchasingthem at the age of five and six, as other oflieci s
arc obliged to do, Lord Cardigan expends tho reg¬
ulation money iu purchasing them when one or two
year old colts, when of course be cau Obtain for the
prico animals of far superior breed, and then trains
and rears them at his own expense at his beautiful
scat of Dean Park in Northamptonshire, drafting
them to the regiment when they arc of suffictect
strength and age. ixjrd Cardigan spares no ex¬
pense to improve the material condition, iind sup¬
ply tho physical comforts of his men. But nil
mental refinement he holds in thorough contempt,
as unbecoming tho profession of a soldier. If ill¬
ness visits them or their fiuuily, lie is kind and at¬
tentive, and has done acts in their regard of a gen¬
erosity so rich and unostentatious as to redeem
even half Iris sins. Indeed, his love of his pro¬
fession and zeal aud devotion to its duties have
somewhat in thcin of romance. Often when tl .0
shrill call to stable has broken on the ear of a dul',
dark winter morning, and startled us front a pleas¬
ant night passed at moss over whist or tnjnl-vn
and closed with a brilliant supper, have we seen
on our way homeward through the barrack yatd
Lord Cardigan, wrapped in bis scarlet hussar cloak,
standing beneath some gateway to see that every
soldier answered to the calL

. .....
In piping times of peace, a piquant crim. c«ft.

notice iA the Times is considered not alone by tho
hero engaged, but by the regiment to which ho
belongs, as brilliant a distinction as in times of
war a ribbon for the Alma. Lord Cardigan's well
known character for such an adventure has ex¬
posed him to frequent cases of extortion, always
undertaken under the generally successful expecta¬
tion that he would ratocr prefer in such cases to

Say than to plead. Ono of these found recently,
owever, a rather startling denouement. It wss

devised by no less a person than a son of the Mar¬
quis of Anglesca, Lord William Paget, a gentleman
completely daguerreotyped in that happy Ameri¬
can phrase." a loafer".who, being in temporal y
difficulties, and having nothing to dispose of but
iris wife, invented this honorable method of re¬
pairing his shattered finances, and sued for hest y
damages for the destruction of tbo honor of tltis
lodv.a virtuous German.whose honor had been,unfortunately, similarly destroyed about as often
as Dniry IAlio or Han Francisco. Lord Cardigan
defended, and the public pulse beat high with ex¬

portation. Foreign witnesses of the " non tai rr-
rordo" school were produced, and fictitious scene <

of a most thrilling character reluctantly detailed.
It was even said the injured wife was prepared to
own he# shame, when suddenly, on cross-examina¬
tion, bv some derangement in the machinery, the
whole fkbric fell to the ground.
Thus Lady William Paget'* honor, and Lord Car-

digan's purse wcro saved. In all his gallantries,
Lord Cardigan has never even affected a scintilla
of that sentiment which, by relieving viee of all its
«rossoess, is said to relieve it of hslf its evil. Some
three years sinon, we remember, ha carried away
from Dublin, where his regiment was then quar¬
tered, a lady of slngul.tr beauty, the wife of the
chamberlain of Dublin Castle, Sir William Lncson.
whoso outraged feelings were subsequently soothed
by a compensation of very largo amount. Taking
her to Scotland, a few months aftcrwonis, in hfi
yacht, whether from remorse, or parting from bet'
children, or some other cause, Lady Leeson was
seised suddenly with illness and died under very
harrowing circumstances. Within a week after We
saw the spoiler in his accustomed spot In the om-
nibns box, with his jewelled lorgnette planted on
sonic new lieautv, with a steady sensual stare.
Thoroughly heartless and selfish, he steps from
mis to ruin without a pang, and, when his pasaio.i
Cll«, casts aside his victim with the same graceful

dty he does his his lance.
In appearance Lord Cardigan is the l>eau ideal

of a light dragoon. Arrogant, eay and danntk-it
in bearing, he stands about five feet eleven, and his
frame though alight, Is well proportioned and
firmly knit. His light l>rown hair he wnars in shoit
curia, and carries a weighty luoustaohc of the sum-
hue.his expression is sensual and selfish. Ills
wealth insures him companions, but lie has no
Mend. Of dress and dash and glitter be is pas-
aionatcly fond, and when mounted in tiio gorgeoui
uniform of his regiment, and leading a charge (m
his besntifhl dark chcstnut Arab, he well looks the
character to which he is said to aspire.the Xurst
of British Cavalry. High-bred and imperious, he
little differs from the noble animal he rides. Ltk*:
It he obeys every mute instinct ami passion.like
it he ti^okcs In the battle and rushes forward with
a glorious animal courage against tho Sw.but be
Is uothing more.

Tun C*a* a«o Hcmam LivkA.According to the
Kdrnburg Advertiser, the Csar has carried on it w ar
with the < ircassians for twenty-eight years, and at
an annual cost of twenty thousand of his tmWecK
This wmild make an aggregate of M0,<>0(i. In the
two campaigns against Persia, as in the Hung.u i.u>
campaign, and the two Polish campaigns of J831,
'32, there are not sufficient data to form a correct
estimate ofthe loas of the Russians, which wss, how .

cvor, in tho Persian and Polish wars, enormous. In
tho two campaigns against Turkey, of) 828-'2S», 8< S1,.
(»00 fell, of whom, however, .10,000 perished by
tho plague. The loss of the Russians, in variom
wavs, sinew the entry of the l»amibian Principal
tics, m estimated at 80,00(K In Ulese calculations.
It should be borne in mind, that no estimate is a:-

tempted to be made of the sacrifico of human life
on the side of those who fought for their liberties
against the aggr>«sioits of Russia. Truly, the
Kmperor sustains hi* throne and gratifies his sin

bition at an iramenat cost of lift-


